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SILVER SCURF 

Information Brochure 
 

Silver scurf is a potato disease caused by the fungus Helminthosporium solani. The damage caused by the fungus 

is limited to blemishes and lesions on the skin of the tuber. These lesions reduce both tuber quality and 

marketability. Processors have difficulty peeling the skin off tubers when lesions on the exterior of the potato 

become excessive. The disease may be introduced into potato production from infected seed. The fungus can also 

survive in soil on dead and decaying organic matter and, as a result, will overwinter, potentially subjecting a 

subsequent potato crop to a new cycle of infection.  

 

The symptoms of the silver scurf disease can be broadly classified as primary 

and secondary infection. The primary infection is referred to the infection that 

takes place in the field when the tubers remain attached to the plant. Primary 

infection is usually seen on the skin at the stem end of the tuber as a smooth, 

gray and silvery sheen. The fungus can infect white skinned, red skinned, and 

russet skinned potatoes. The advanced primary infection on white and russet 

skinned potatoes shows a characteristic silvery, thick lesion that may be 

patchy or extend irregularly, covering a major portion of the tuber surface. 

The tissue underlying the lesions remains unaffected. Infection of red skinned potatoes can partially or completely 

discolour the skin. In severe cases primary lesions may shrivel and enhance shrinkage of the potatoes. Delayed 

harvest, particularly after vine kill, appears to increase the severity of the disease. Wet and warm soil conditions 

help spore production by the fungus, thereby increasing the chances of healthy potatoes becoming infected. 

Harvesting and handling operations are likely to mix infected potatoes with healthy potatoes resulting in new 

infections on the tubers.  

 

Secondary infection may not significantly affect the skin structure but may severely impair the appearance of the 

potato. Secondary infections may cover a major portion of the tuber surface and usually appear in storage and 

starts as black circular lesions on several areas of the tuber. Eventually these lesions will increase in size, and will 

coalesce and disfigure the appearance of the potato.  

 

Control of Silver scurf 

The fungus is often seed borne but, in most cases, seed potatoes do not show the characteristic silvery lesion on 

the skin because seed storage temperatures are not conducive for growth of the fungus. However, at these 

temperatures the fungus will survive in the skin of the potato and remain latent until conditions become 

favourable. Therefore, the use of an effective seed treatment is important in the management of silver scurf on 

potatoes. The best approach to controlling such a fungus is with seed treatment fungicides. Avoid delaying harvest 

as it could increase the amount of infection in the field. Eliminate dirt and debris that move with the potatoes 

before loading potatoes into storage. These materials can carry silver scurf spores.  

  

Management of Cull (discarded) Potatoes 
Culls should not be spread on fields intended for potato production because of the danger of introducing weeds 

and soil borne diseases. Manure produced by livestock fed with cull potatoes should also not be spread onto fields 

intended for potato production. Compost piles must be turned and mixed routinely, and may require special 

equipment for large piles. A poorly managed compost pile is nothing more than a cull pile in disguise. Plant and 

tuber waste debris are hosts for late blight and are primary inoculum for both early and mid-season outbreaks of 

this disease. Disease spores can be massively produced on the leaves, vines, sprouts and tubers in a cull pile.  

 

Management of Volunteer Potatoes 
Volunteers are potatoes left over from harvest that sprout the following year in other crops. They can serve as host 

for late blight and other diseases that spread to healthy potato crops.  Volunteer potatoes are very difficult to 

control. The most effective strategy is to use an integrated approach. Let cold winter temperatures freeze potatoes 

remaining in the field after harvest. Deep cultivations should be avoided in the spring since this buries tubers and 

protects them from freezing temperatures. Three to four cultivations when volunteer potatoes are at 9 to 11 leaf 

stage are very effective for volunteer control, particularly when following herbicide use. Short-season potato 

varieties have fewer volunteers because fewer are left behind during harvest and they tend to easily decay when 

left in the field. Choose rotation crops that are strong, healthy competitors or that utilize effective 

herbicide/cultivation practices (corn). No currently-labelled herbicides for use in controlling volunteer potatoes 

will provide 100% kill, therefore a combination of herbicides and/or cultivations may be necessary to effectively 

control volunteers in rotation crops.  


